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THE GREAT EVENTT-

he Ceremonies of Unveiling
the Bartlioldi Statue

tHE
POMP AND CEREMONY

lies by Distinguished MenThe
r31 parade An Exchange of

pHmenta General News

The Great Event

ixc YOE Octooer 28The rain
rni which prevailed all day yester

coased last night but the weather
d i

th morine is very unpromising for
festirttid3 WhiCh are to take place

JT onnectwn with the inauguration of
Bartholdi Statue of Liberty A

hi fog hangs over the city and ob
f °

res m a measure the elaborate decor
rjnsof buildings with which tbe city

been beautified French and1

wican flags are flying from the
fccise J ps and windows in every direc

ii inJ a general holiday appearance
reeated by tIre moving bodies of

oliers militia and civic organizations
d by the collection onthe sidewalks of

Jureat ciowd of people Business dur
bi tne day will be almost entirely

ned Public schools will be
jand all New York will join in the

ebratlon ISitors from all sections
iffthe country have been coming into
ie city for two days past and this
noramg thousands more were aded
j the great throng The prospect ot-

apltasant weather in no way deterred
nem The storm greatly interferedi-
th tile liork oa Bedloes Island yes
trday but as little was left to do it

Idid not matter very much whether it
rained or NOV Workmen tore downt-
he narrow steps that led up the
banfcrae t and replaced them with

is wider and more substantial
I stairway They also laid a broaao-

tJeaJ walk leading to the grand en-
taDIenfront of the fort the platform
bath stood in one of the north
itern angles of the enclosure was also
nioe4 and a platform for speakers

his made ready for thir reception A
idome sIlk French flag will be placed

hertn taceof the statue At a word
on President Cleveland it will be
awn uaveilmg the head of the bod

s

The labor parade which moved out at
jcock included between 25000 and
Oft n n The head of the column

ill reach the Battery about noon The
ivai parade starts at 1245 p m The
esident will reach Bedloes Island
sat 3 clock and the exercises will
tinence as soon as he has reached his-

is estimated that fully amillion
Dole took pst in the festivities

ii wet pavement the mud the chilly
sphere and the general discomfort

nJ appreciable bar to the public
biftsni From the boundary line
and west at the river fronts
itiof people moved until when

f tIle Ime of march there
o be a tide of humanity jammed

gainst the police lines and sent-
a constantly flowing stream into
by avenues The procession was

Lave started at 9 oclock but at-
t hour it had only begun to form

M Fifth United States Artillery com
ided by Col John Hamilton the
ipneer corps took to the position in-
n + oi Secretary Whitneys house at

teighth Street and Filth Avenue
few minutes after 9 Next came the
Id Guard who stood near the car

Res awaiting for President Cleve
nand members of his cabinet to leave
e Whitney residence where they had

nt tonight Promptly at oclock
lePreiidentaccompanied bv Secretary
ayard descended the steps and
tered an open carriage They were
Mowed by Secretary Whitney Post
terGeneral Vilas Secretary
tnar Rear Admiral Luce and staff

nd Mayor Whipple The Old Guards
Weeded the carriages and at 1015
omnienced the march down Fifth
tveaae Both sides of the avenue
rare crowded with people who waved
heir hats and applauded loudly r the
residents carriage passed On all

Ides the streets from Central Park
P previewing stand on Twenty

MU Street different military compa
les and civic organizations were
Wmed The carriages containing thePreidetand Cabinet were followed by
oaualTonot twentyfive police The

lanfd btates naval brigade came next
Zi3 the engineers corps who consisted
3 7JO men The Second Regiment

Stioflal Guard Seventh New Yorkhen tell in line together with a de
l of Mississippi volunteer mi-

anr These were followed by the Seve nth Eight Twelfth Eleventh andtujt Regiments and French so
et1es numbering 250 men the
vernors ot Massachusetts Maine

> ermoar Connecticut Rhode Islande Te
fY New York Maryland andhel1 StaTs together with United States

dgy entered carriages at tne Windsor
anQ fell into line between the

11rench aisociations After these fol
dlVlSioM fhade up of mayors and

rsof various cities visiting policeai n and firemen vptfirans of 1812
kttntL Army pot civic societies Vol
Qfteer Firemen s Association Knights
iji vflas of Indiana numbering

I boas
J men Odd Fellows andpuller organi

Sta
Tbe

0vVrideat reechedt1eevieW
as

at Madison Square at 1040 He
dto

greeted with hearty cheers aff he
front

e d°yu the avenlie and drew up in-
thehad t i stand After the President

stanj
ken his place on the reviewing

t Jneaibera of the French delega-
Tt er1 presented to him Most of

tie
alt ou the stand was reserved for

b
IIrErrb ruts They were headed

i iBaTnQ < ldi Count DeLesseps
tLflil Jaures
O l General PelbievaD-

rer Puy William Bigot
t <

e iissedat and Lieutenant
1

zit ihe French drIe anonn tharge of Captain Ffcrdinan-
dn Cparn Schilling Lieutenant
lLJ nd Oolonel Collins Among

tflt41stlnguishtf guesson the re
1 i tni were General Sheridan

alJI i
Stair ad Governor Hill ccom

i I
by the 1tienanigrernor and

J

The crowd in Madison Square when
the President reached the reviewing
stand was vast Side streets were
choked with humanit and Broadway-
was clogged with vehicles and street-
cars above and below the intersection-
of the line of march When Governor-
Hill mounted the platform there were
cheers When Bartholdi tbe sculptor
appeared and was easily recognized by
the mass who had seen his portraits
on the programmes and in illus ¬

trated papers a shout went up
from those nearest the stand
The cry of Bartholdi Bartholdi-
was then caught up on both
the reviewing and grand stands
Crowds on the avenue curbings up and
down heard the name and passed it to
the neople in the park and side streets
until the air was shaken with the roar
of cheering that must have gladdened-
the heart of the Alsatian who bowed
and bowed his acknowledgements and
then the carriages were driven to the
rear of the stand when came the
President and his party Instantly he
was recognized and again the crowds
shook the welkin with theirshouts On
the reviewing stard President Cleve ¬

land was presented with three hand
some baskets of flowers the gifts of
young ladus in the city As various
military and civic organizations passed
they saluted by cfoppins the colors
and the President respondedby lifting
his hat Nearly every band played the

Marseillaise the French national
hymn As seon as the procession had
passed the President and party were
driven to North River and were taken
en board the Dispatch

On reaching Main Street to the north-
of the post office theproceesaion turned-
in towards Park Row and then marched
down again towards Broadway This
was done in order to pass under the
magnificent arch of evergreens flags
and mottoes erected in front of the
World building It was just about
noon when the column reach fi

this point Tne Tribune Times Sun
Mfiil and Express and other newspaper
buildings were all tastefully decorated
as were buildings generally in the lower
part of town the fronts of some of the
immense structures beng here hidden
almost from view

The formation of the marine part of
the parade begun in Hudson River op ¬

posite West Fortyfilth Street at an
early hour but owing to the foggy
weather it was nearly 1 oclock before
the signal gun was fired All this time
there were probably 100 vessels drawn-
up in two divisions the firt composed-
of large steamers and the second of tugs
and smaller vessels Some of these
were beautifully decorated with flags
and bunting It was after 1 oclock
when the signal gun to start was fired
and the column began its forward
movement The United States steam-
ship Dispatch lay off West Twentythird
Street and as the cplumn of boats ap ¬

proached President Cleveland arrived
With his suite and prepared to go on-
board AS the sans fired the Presi
ents salute a halt was ordered until
the Dispatch got under way when with-
a loud blast of whistles the column of
bOats followed behind bound south-
to Bedloes Island

The music that was played while the
mcials and guests were assembled ou
Bedloes xslanfl this afternoon was fol-
lowed by asignal gun that announced
the beginning of the ceremonies
Prayer was offered by Rev Dr Richard-
S Storrs and Count Ferdinand De Les
seps then delivered an address on be-

half of the FrancoAmerican union
Senator Evarts net made the presenta-
tion address The ceremony of unveil-
ing theTstatue of Liberty then took
place and was followed oy a salvo from
aU the guns in the harbor after
music President Cleveland formally
accepted statue An address was then
made by Representative of France Le
ministre Plenipotentatiarie et delegate
extraordinaire A Lefaivre There was
more music by Gilmore Twentysecond
Regiment Band and then ChauncyM
Depew delivered commemorative ad-

dress Old Hundred was played by
the band and the assembly joined in
singing doxology The ceremonies were
closed with benediction pronounced by
the Right Rev Henry C Potter-
D D assistant bishop of dio-

cese of New York A national
salute was then fired simultane
ousy by all batteries in the harbor
afloat and ashore The programme
provides for an evening illumination of
the statue with fireworks on Uedloes
and Governors Islands and the Bat-
tery A dinner in honor of the Frencn
guests will be given at Delmonicos this
evening by the Chamber of Commerce

NEW YORK October 28Three bat-
teries took part in the salute of 100

guns fired from the Battery on the
wired signal at the moment of unveil-
ing the statue The steamers in the
bay blew their whistles and the men
ofwar returned the salute from their
guns At 4 oclock the vessels which
had taken part in the naval parade be ¬

gan to return and deposit their cargoes-
of sightseers at the Battery and near-
by the wharves

A t 420 the guns on Governors Island
and other forts and those on the war
snips were unmasked and belched
forth their thunder for half an hour
The New York Society of Amateur
Photography chartered a steamer for
he day and conducted art experiments-
At the scene of the parade and at Bed
oes Island the New York World

which bore such a prominen t part in
raising the pedestal fund was repre ¬

sented in the naval parade by two
steamers

SENATOR EVARTS ADDRESS

Mr President

The scene upon which this vast as-

semblage

¬

is collected displays a trans ¬

action in human affairs which fipds no

precedent or record in the past nor in
the long future we may feel assured

will it ever confront its counerpartor
parallel How can we fitly frame in
words the pentinnnts motives and
emotions which bav filled md moved
the hearts and minds of two great na ¬

tions in the birth noble cpnception
grand embodiment cctaplet execution-
of thiS stupendous monument now un
veilod to the admiring gaze of men and
emblazoned in its coronation of finished
work with plaudits of the world What
ornaments of speech what eloquence-

of human voice < whatjpwttv gifts
ofYcnr-

I

or

e a tnirhwbigto tb4 ce-tbrlkutJfii
I
I

n A trunph if-

I

genius of skill of labor of which speaks
to day and will speak forever the
thoughts feelings and friendships of
these two populous powerful and free
republics knit together in their pride
and joy at their own established free-
dom

¬

and in their hope and purpose
that the glad light of Liberty shall
enlighten tha world The genius
courage devotion and spirit and in-

domitable will of the great sculptor
Bartholdi whose well ean ed fame
justified the trust committed to
him have together wrought out in
stubborn brass and iron the artists
dream the airy conception of his mind

the shapely sculpture of his cunning
hand here it stands upon its firm
base as if a natural playmate of the
elements fearing no harm from all the
winds that blow As with the French
people so with our ownthe whole
means for the great expenditures of
work have come from contributions of
the people themselves and thus the
common peopie of both nations may
justly point to a greater a nobler
monument in and of the history and
progress and welfare oi the human race
than Emperors Kings or govern-
ments

¬

have ever raised The
staiie on the 4th of July 1881
in Paris was delivered to and accepted-
by the> overnment by authority of the
President of the United States dele
gatedto and executed by Minister Mor ¬

ton todiy iu the name ot the United
Stale who have completed the pedes-
tal

¬

and raised thereon tbe statue of the
voluntary committee who have executed-
the will uf their fellow citizns 1 de-
clare

¬

in your presence and in the pres ¬

ence of tuese distinguished guests from
France and in this august assemblage-
of honorable and honored men of our
land and of this countless multitude-
that this pedestal and united work of
two republics is completed and surren
dered to thecare and keeping of the
government and people of the United
States

At the conclusion of Senator Evarts
speech the signal was given and the
veil was withdrawn from the face of the
statue amidst the booming of cannon
and the shrieking of whistles from
hundreds of steamers and other crafts
gathered around the stand This in-
describable

¬

ovation continued for fully
half an hour Senator Evarts then
when firing and hooting subsided intro
duced Grover Cleveland President of
the United States who In accepting-
the statue said

The people of the United States ac ¬

cept with gratitude from their breth¬

ron of the French Republic the grand
and completed work of art we
now inaugurate This token of af¬

fection and consideration of thepeople-
of France demonstrates the kinship of
the Republics and conveys to us the as-

surance
¬

that in our efforts to commend
to mankfnd the excellence of the gov-

ernment
¬

resting upon popular will we
still have beyond the American conti¬

nent a steadfast allY We are not here
today to bow beforethe representation
of a fierce and warlike godTilled1 with
wrath and vengeance but we joyously
contemplate our own deity keeping
watch and ward before the open gates-
of America and greater than all that
have been celebrated in ancient Troy
I stead of grasping in her hand the
thunderbolts of terror and of
death she holds aloft the lht
which illuminates the way to mans
enfranchisement We will not forget
that Liberty has here made her home
nor shall her chosen altar be neglected
Votaries will constantly keep alive its
fires and these shall gleam upon the
shores of our sister republic in the
east Reflected thence and joined
with the answering rays the stream-
of light shall pursue the darkness of
ignorance and maus oppression until
Liberty Enlighten tthe World

After President Cleveland came M
A Lafever minister plenipotentiary
who spoke as a representative of the
Republic of France He said In
the presence of so imposing an as¬

sembly and as a prelude to the cere¬
mony which consolidates the secular
friendship of two great nations it is an
honor and a hearty pleasure to me to
present to you in the name of the
French government and the entire
French nation the sincere and warm
assurance of sympathetic participa-
tion The inauguration of tociay
is one splendid with solemn and im-
pressive

¬

import for it is one
of these which form an epoch in his-
tory This collossal statue of Liberty
mounted by the great artist would any ¬

where attract attention and deference-
But here on American soil it evinces
special significance symbolizing the ex-
istence

¬

and development of your na ¬

tion during more than 100 years To
usAmericans andJFrenchmen Liberty-
is not only a common doctrine it is
alsoa family tie from the alliance be ¬

tween the two spang forth manifesta-
tions

¬

of its expansion and radiance
through the universe It wLL be an
eternal honor to France to have
seconded the efforts of your heroism
and to have understood in tile first
dawn the sublime prospects which were
promised to mankind by your generous
ardour This symbol which we in¬

augurate today is not mere allegory-
The pledge of fraternal union between-
the two greatest republics of the world-
it is greeted simultaneously by more
than one bund ed millions of freemen
who tender friendly handsto each other
across the ocean Among the thous¬
ands ot Europeans who are daily con ¬

veyed to these hospitableshores no one
will pass before this great emblem with ¬

out immediately perceiving its moral
greatness without greeting it with
respect and thankfulness

Tl e memorial address was delivered-
by Hon Chancey M Depew

From the postoffice the parade
marChed down Broadway to Wall
Street the throngs of people seemed to
increase at every block turning Wall
Street the parade wound its way to
Pearl Street and thence to the Battery
Here crowds of people had gathered to
greet it Every walk in Battery Park
was thronged with eager sightseers-
who notwithstanding the dampness-
still had another shout and another
cheer Here the paradd was dismissed-
and those who desired to do SOt took
the b > ats for Bedloes Island A dense
fog that thickened from early morning
drizzling rain and cutting northeasterly
winds describes Liberty Day upon the
water There was not a single ray of
sunlight to warm the hearts of the ned
p 1I n wo grtat republics W1i are-

tbtherbV0 I lI 66UDQ the achqn-
ofI Lt iLz L iii th 4 14higje for

freedom and by the latter work of M
Bartboldi Despite the dull and dreary
weather the people were not depressed
Tbousand upon thousands of patriotic
citizens from all cities of the
Union were upon the waters cf
of New York hart celebrating tha
occasion a repetition ol which in tht
time of the present gtnerat on is not
probable They seemed to stand in
facing the drenching rain and dnvng
winds as if they could but participate-
in tne proper celebration of the day
The spectators who expected to enjoy
the great naval parade from New York-
to Jersey and Long Island sores were
sadly disappointed for it was impos ¬

sible to see at a greater distance than a
quarter of a mile on the water
because of the density of the mist
In the early morning the fog was
thin and as th day grew older the
weather grew thicker so that at noon-
it was almost impossible to distin-
guish

¬

a vessel within a few hundred-
feet At midday the vessels that were
to take part in the great naval display
were making their appearance by
dozens and then began work of assign-
ing

¬

them positions in theJine Finally
they bad secured the places assigned
them All of the vessels lay north of
Fortyseventh Stree A few minutes
after 1 oclock the gun to start was
fired and the flag ship Sidney weighed
anchor swung around and then
started down the stream Close in her
wake followed a squadron of vessels a I

steamers and had the day been fine the
naval parade must have teen grand
One fact that was particuarly notice ¬

able was that all the steamers of Eng ¬

lish and German lines in the slips along
the river wer decorated from stem to
stern with ensign and colors Jl t 145
the leading vess 1U of the flaet entered-
the upper bayand through the fog hank
cou d be discerned the pedestal of the
immense statue Five minutes later the
Sydney bad steamed up so close
tnac Liberty Island was easily
distinguished and then the torch-
of the statue where the log was the
thicRest loomed up Upon the face of
the great and majestic figure was the
Frerch tricolor At 2 oclock the flag
ship fleet anchored to the south east ¬

ward of Liberty Island Here was
gathered the fleet of vessels that can
bet better imagined than described All
manner of craft were at anchor in the
waters about the great statuo War
vessels came in for their share of at-
traction

¬

withlotheii tiers oft black
muaales protroding from either side
They lay in linethat extended north
and south> aa5 wererthe Alliance Ten
nesseer Jamestbum Saratoga Portsmouth-
and YantiC and shortly before 3
oclock the United States steamer his
pfich with President Cleveland and
cabinet aboard approached The yards
were manned and as the Dispatch
jassedthe naval salute was given by
he sailors and they descended to the

deck Aic ii55 President Cleveland
rowed ashore ben the whistles were
blown gunsoftheDi belcheed
forthand colors were displayed For
exactly half an hotsr this kept up when
comparative quiet bad been restored
3epuw said We dedicate this statue-
to the friendship 0S the nation and the
peace of the world The statue-
of lib rty embraced all races in the
common brotherhood ItVoiees in all
anguages the same needs and aspi ¬

rations Tife lull pOwer of its expan ¬

sive and pr ressiveinfluence cannot be
reached until wars cease armies are
disbandedv ind international disputes-
are settle by lawful1 tribunals and

> principles Then the peope
of every nation secure rrom invasion
and free from burden an i mnace of
great armaments can camy and dis-
passionately promote their own happi-
ness

¬

prosperity The speaker then
reviewed the progress of our nation
and the French nation during the revo-
lution He gave a l1ieh biographical
sketch ot Lafayette of his resolve to
aid the colonies ia theih struggle
against Great Britain anti of the ob-
atacle3 which he overcame in order to
make a tender of his services to Wash-
ington Afier bringing the history of
the country down through the rebel-
lion to tone present cay always keep-
ing in view the currant relations with
France the orator touched spon the
monuments andsyrrbols of oher na
tiouS and times he added But they
are dwarfs in size and pigmies in
spirit besides this mighty structure
and its inspiring thought Higher than
the monuruent ift Trafalgar Square
which comraemoDates the vibtories of
Nelson on the sen higher than Column
Vendome which perpetuates the tri-
umphs

¬

of Napoleon on land higher
than the tower ot Brooklyn Bridge
which exhibits the latest and grandest
results of science invention and indus-
trial progress too statue of liberty rises
towards heaven to illustrate an idea
which nerved USOi at Tnermopylae ana
armed the ten t hou and at Marathon
which drove Tarquin from Rome
and aimed the arrow of Tell
which charged with Cromwell and
his Ironsides and accompanied
SIdney to thet block which fired the
firmers gun at Lexington and razed
the bastile in Paris wbfrhinspirecl the
charter in the cabin of the
Mayflbwcr aad the Declaration of
Independence from the Continental
Congress He concluded as follows-
I devoutly believe that from the un ¬

seen and the unknown two great souls
have come to participate in this cele-
bration The faith in which they died
fulfilled the cause for which they battled
triumphant the people theY ived in
the hill enjoyment of rights for which
they labored ana fough t and suffered
the spirit voices of Washington and
Lafayette join in glad acclaim of
France and the United States to Liberty
Enlightening the World

Then the audience sang Old
Hundred and benediction was pro¬
nounced by Right Rev Henry C Pot
terDD

A national salute from the guns of
all the forts and all the menofwar in
the harbor closed the exercises

p t

BLOOD VESSELS ARE SOMETIMES BURST
by whooping cough HALES HONEY OF
HOREHOIHSD AD TAR relieves it
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Humaa Calves

An exchange says Xinetentha of
the unhappy marriages result from
human calves being allowed to run at
large in society pastures Ninetenths-
of the chronic lingering diseases of
today originate in impure blood liver
complaint or biliousness resulting in
scrofula consumption which is but
scrofula of the lungsj sores ulcers 1

skin diseases and kindred affections-
Dr Pierces GojQen Medical Dis-
covery

¬
cures all these OAdru I a-
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childreffs suits overcoats and
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the most complete line in this city to
selectfrom-
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CORRECT STYLES
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That have ever been bought-
to

f
Utah
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They are descended from s me of the fin-

est
¬

milking families that have been imnorted
to the United States ancl all are recorded

The Prices are now down ccnformabla to
the prices of otherfine breeds Theyacejas
follows Calves 8 to 10 months from 125 to

150 Yearlings 12 to 18 months K5 to 200
000 toCows fXO

ilI M I

These Cattle are now oa exhibition at
i

Grant Bros livery Stables
Everyone is invited to come and see

whether wishing to buy or not
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DICKSOFS STRUGGLE

The Efforts of the Posecu
tion in the Pear on Case1

f oJ I

0

THE WOKE B Y THE DEFENSE

Pearson and His Ueputation A Very
Favorable Showiug Made So

Par lii the Matter-

In the Pearson trial at Provo on the
afternoon ot Wednesday Mr Hague
was on the stand

The Court held it admissible to show
the acts and appearance of the defend-

ant
¬

next day after the homicidebut-
for the present he would sustain the ob¬

jection that what the defendant said
was inadmissable

Defense excepted and Mr Hague
saidAt tbe first time when I saw
hIm next day 11th of January he cov-

ered
¬

his facewith his hands sank into-
a chair ando burst into tears I had
known the defendant some time before
the homicide had some business with
him about a month before

Considerable discussion took place on
the objection that the witness on so
slight an acquaintance and in the
community could not state what his
reputatio was-

Obiection overruled
AHis reputation is good there are

two saloons in Nephi I co not know of
any saloons existing in the neighbor-
hood

¬

of Pearsons raneh
ProsecutionYou say you only know

four or five persons in Nephi who knew
defendant prior to January lOth and
upon that you undertake to pass upon
his reputation in the community

AnsI do under the ruling of the
court and as the question was formerly
put I do not know personally fiis
reputation in the community tor peace
and quietness I was attorney for de
endant before the committing magis ¬

irate-
Yesterdaymorning

r I
Mr Geo C Whit

more was called Live M Nephi am a
stockman did not kno the deceased
in his life time j have nownftfieLdefendi
ant since Januaryfast Excused4em
porarily

Mr Caaier was called for a question-
on rpcross examination

QDid Mr Whitmora ask you next
morning after the homicide Hows
that boy is he only shamming eill
drunk f i J 7 I I LAnsI may haYeI told Himf IIothers that hewas unflerf the nnEuenee
of liquor I had a conversation in the
Union Hotel with Mr E D Hoge at
Neph-

iQDo you recollect having said that
you went to the cell two or three times-
on the night of the homicide and cov-
ered

¬

defendant up that he did not
seem to realize his situation 7-

AI dn not remember making such
a statement

ME WHITMORE again took the wit ¬
ness stand I know Mr Cazier met
him after the shooting next momma

QDo you remember the statement-
that Cazier made in answer to your
question Hows the bo y ishe sham-
ing

¬

or really drunk
Objected to by prosecution as im ¬

proper 3S impeach testimony in such a
3way

Objection overruled
AYea sir he made such a state-

ment
¬

that be went to the cell covered
hIm up and he did not seem to rehlize
his condition There are very few
people that live near Mr Pearsons
ranch no houses within two miles I
am well acquainted in the neighbor ¬

hood I had known a number oi pefe
sons acquainted with Mr Pearson J
beard several speak of him that knew
him before the micide and were
persons well acquainted in the neigh-
borhood and residents of the town I
have heard his reputaiion discued con-
siderably

¬

since for peace and quitcness
QFrom all these sources do you

know his reputation
AYes Sir
QtIs it good obacI4
Objected to by the Prosecution The

question was considerably discussed
and then put in a different form as to
his repuia ion up to the time of the
homicide Witnessknew it from these
sources and that it was good

TQU Prosecution Knew of tkese per¬
sons before the homicide who knew of
the defendant prior to the shooting
they were friends of the defendant 1
had heard that P arson was shamming
Mr Cazier did not intimate that Ira
saiij Pearson was pretty drank J
know twelve aien enumerated who
knew defendant and discussed his char ¬

acter within two weeks after the homi-
cide

¬

I J Clinton was the next witne called
reside atJuab about fourteen mile

south of Nephi am train dispatcher-
and railroad agent there are only
about forty snen at Juab I am well ac-

quainted
¬

there I know the spot on the
Sevier River where the defendant lived
the section nds liven r there Learn
inpton is twentynve miles Irom Juan
about seven miles from Pearsons ranch
the population of Lsamington is about
100 trains go by every day the trait
stops when flagged there is a saloon at
Juabnone at Leamington 1 have
known the defendant over a year first
met him at Jnab I had probably sees
him half a dozen times before te homi-
cide was committed I had been to his
ranch prior to January 10th J8S6 1
knew others that knew him if a tele-
gram had gone from Juab1 1 would have
known it if I had been there-

A number of names were read over
to tbe witness whom he recognized as
acquaintances

Among those names there are some
who claimed acquaintance with defend ¬

ant before the homicide
Q From all these jjjpurces do you-

know the defendants Deputation
rLYes-
Q What is It good or bad
AHis reputation was gdod
To Prosecutor He sopped at Juab

over night once before January 10th
was sober aod quiet

I

II Hugh McBraine was the nest wit-
ness

¬ q
V

Lived at Spanish Fork work on I f
section 31 fifteen miles from Juab jlived on the Sevier five years was well
acquainted around there There were
very few people in the v cinity was ac-
quainted

¬

with most of the fietfple aS
Jab and Leamfagton first knew Pear-
son

¬
4

the defendant 24tJr July 185 and
saw him nearly every day till Janoary-
10th 1886 I heard of the killing 8btr tnext day after it occurred and heardit
talked about some of the persons or
nearly all mentioned knew the defend-
ant

>
prior to January 10thQFrom all these sources of informa-

tion
¬

do you know his reputation forpeace and quietness
AYes si-
rAflat is it
AItisgood-
To PROSECUTIOK dozen or morei r

mentioned were well acquainted with
defendant prior to January 10th 1
heard his repu ation for peace and iii
quietness discussed within a ifrv or two
after the homicide twelwe of fifteen
talked of his character and to the effect
that it was good and it was a pity that
he had done anything the kind

QDid Mr Baxter say it was r-

AYes si-
rQDid hesay anything about hayT

ing some trouble at one time vIthMr
Pearson and if he had had again it
would have been different

AXo sir
To DefenseI had seen the deeased

Green with defendant down at our
camps they were friendly

To Prosecution remember onetime-
in 1885 that Baxter and Pearson had a
little whisky and went down t±ie river
They got into a friendly sctffl4suc1 IPearson tripped Mm into the riverdojra
the batik about ten feet Baxter saiSit
was a friendly joke did notjsay that
Baxter said he wuld have got even
witn him if he had had a gun

Witness was Being further inter-
rogated t

at mail time

OTHEE BUSINESS

The People vs McGrath was contin-
ued

¬
by consent foipth e ternl M

Jacob Joice Louis Guanberg and J
James strange were arraigned on an in¬
dictment for grand larceny for stealing
nine head of lierp They did not fee l t T 1 t
able to employ conaseF and wer a ready 1 t J ito plead They plead guilty and then
stated that the constable had told per ¬

sons that it was lawful to kUl hgep-
thatrhad strayed away in tile moun ¬ J
tains or away from herds that they
were out deer hunting and saw these ft i

t be e ofrfthemonntamst crags U-
n lIled them 12 JLJLIieSZf instmuetedtherwiifthey

were not guilty they had belter with¬

draw their pTja and consult counsel
Thev retired ithanotlicerfor that
purpose


